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Side effects of treatment such as erectile dysfunction, are a significant problem. The 
difficulties experienced by patients are re-enforced by a report from the Prostate 
Cancer UK Charity. Of the 10,000 prostate cancer patients who were studied, 80% 
had side effects of therapy including erectile dysfunction [1]. For ED it can be up to 
50–60% [1]. Survivors themselves indicated these needs had not been adequately 
assessed [2]. In conclusion, psychosexual care in particular requires further investi-
gation. This study will therefore add to the body of evidence, in particular, psycho-
sexual support for men who have had surgery for prostate cancer.

The short and long-term impacts of anti-cancer treatments on patients have been 
recurrent themes in the cancer survivorship literature [3]. Side effects of treatment 
are a significant problem [3]. These unmet  needs are a significant burden on the 
NHS. The difficulties experienced by patients are re-enforced by a report from the 
Prostate Cancer UK Charity. Of the 10,000 prostate cancer patients who were stud-
ied, 80% had side effects of therapy including erectile dysfunction and unaddressed 
medical co-morbidities [1]. Survivors themselves indicated these needs had not 
been adequately assessed [2]. These unmet needs in particular require further inves-
tigation. This study will therefore add to the body of evidence, in particular, psycho-
sexual support for men who have been potentially cured of cancer.
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